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ABSTRACT 

While only a handful of wood products suppliers and 1,usiness customers are currently involved in 
n,anufacturing or purchasing certified wood products, the potential exists for increased industry par- 
tizipation. Previous einpirical work on environmental certification has examined the perceptions and 
a titudes of consumers, with few studies examining the perceptions of corporate customers. This 
rvsearch examines perceptions and activities associated with environmentally certified wood products 
f ( ~ r  architects, building contractors, and home center relailers. Study results indicate that industrial 
forest product customers are not supportive of wood products certification efforts. Even when man- 
a,:ement environmental concern exists. there is a breakdown in elevating this concern to a corporate 
c~mmitment or philosophy. Additionally, the federal government was consistently found to be the 
organization least trusted to certify forest management practices, while independent third-party certi- 
fiers were most trustcd. A willingness lo pay for certification was mixed, and few respondents felt 
tllat their customers would pay a premlum for certified products. 

E.eywords: Environmental certification. United States, business customers, wood products. 

INTRODUCTION 

Envi~ onmental certification of forest prod- 
ucts and forestry practices, part of the more 
encompassing green movement, is proliferat- 
ing globally. In response to environmental 
concerns, environmental organizations, wood 
products retailers, and manufacturers are de- 
veloping standards to encourage consumers to 
purchase wood originating from certified sus- 
tainablc forests. The basis for certification is 
the need for consumers to be assured by neu- 
tral third-party certifiers that forest products 
compar~ies are employi~ig sound practices that 
will ensure a sustainable forest. These efforts 
are intc nded to counter the common percep- 

tion by the general public that most forest 
practices involving the harvesting of wood do 
irreversible damage to the environmellt (Pe- 
terson 1994). In addition to addressing nega- 
tive perceptions, companies that prove them- 
selves to be environmentally responsible may 
benefit by differentiating their product:; so as 
to increase market share. 

While only a handful of wood products sup- 
pliers and business-to-business customers are 
currently involved in manufacturing or pur- 
chasing certified wood products, the potential 
exists for increased industry participation. 
Most previous empirical work on environmen- 
tal certification has examined the perc:ptions 
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and attitudes of consumers (Read 1991; Win- 
terhalter and Cassens 1993; Ozanne and Smith 
in 1996) wilh few studies examining the per- 
ceptions of 1)usiness-to-business customers. 

Thus, to better understand wood products 
certification issues and implications for busi- 
ness-to-busiriess customers, this research study 
has the following three objectives: 
1. To discern environmental perceptions and 

levels of awareness for key corporate (as 
opposed to consumer) forest product pur- 
chasers (:building contractors and home 
center re~ailers) or demand influencers (ar- 
chitects); 

2. To identify which entities business-to-husi- 
ness customers would trust to certify wood 
products and; 

3. To asses:, "willingness to pay" a premium 
for envi~,onmentally certified wood prod- 
ucts by tllese corporate forest products pur- 
chasing groups. 

BACKGROUND 

Erlvironmental certification 

Environn~ental certification programs cxist 
to allow credible, third-party organizations to 
pass judgment on the environmental perfor- 
mance of products and packaging, rather than 
leave such iissertions to product manufacturers 
themselves (Coddington 1993). These pro- 
grams have been developed to overcome in- 
herent conflicts of interest that may give rise 
to consumer confusion and distrust by provid- 
ing consunlers with unbiased environmental 
information provided by independent certify- 
ing organizations. In general, third-party cer- 
tification provides information to consulners 
on six distanct environmental areas: raw ma- 
terials consumption; energy consumption; air 
emissions; water emissions; solid-waste gen- 
eration; and indirect resource consumption or 
impact (e.g destruction of wildlife habitat, 
species preservation) (Codclington 1993). 

Certification labels can be issued by Lirst-, 
second-, 01 third-party certification organiza- 
tions (Cabide et al. 1995). First-party claims 
are those made by producers about the envi- 

ronmental attributes of their own products. 
Second-party claims are endorsements tly 
trade associations or similar affiliates with a 
financial interest in the producer's compel i- 
tiveness. Third-party claims are backed by i 1- 

dependent entities not affiliated with a cor1- 
pany or trade association and are generally 
perceived to be least biased. 

Wood products environmental certiJicatior ! 

Wood products environmental certification 
has been identified by an American Forest & 
Paper Association (AFPA) task force as an iln- 
portant issue facing the industry (Anonymous 
1994). The Society of American Forestus 
(SAF) also sees this as an important issue a ld  
has conducted a study to explore certificatim 
both on a national and international level. Ciir- 
rently, there are two independent organizatians 
that maintain wood products certification PI o- 
grams in the United States: the Smart W o ~ d  
Program of the Rainforest Alliance and the 
Green Cross Program of Scientific Certifica- 
tion Systems. These two programs are the o111y 
ones in the United States that have been ;LC- 
credited by the Forest Stewardship Council 
(FSC), a diverse coalition that sets internation- 
al stantlards for forest management and ibc- 
credits certifiers. 

In North America, the Rainforest Alliance 
and eight nonprofit environmental organi <a- 
tions in Canada and the United States formally 
launched the Canada United States Associa- 
tion (CUSA). Through CUSA, Smart Wcod 
certification will be available in the Pac fic 
Northwest of Canada and the United States, as 
well as the Southwest, the Lake States, and 
New England. Collaborators in CUSA are 
convinced that region-specific efforts rerre- 
sent the strongest approach to certification be- 
cause regional guidelines are developed 
through a consensus process involving regi 3n- 
a1 stakeholders (Anonymous, undated). I1 is 
hoped that by having CUSA working under 
the Smart Wood Program, a confusing number 
of labels and standards can be avoided, which 
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might diiute the impact of certification and ul- 
timately confuse consumers. 

Another program, the Scientific Certifica- 
tion Systems' (SCS) Forest Conservation Pro- 
gram, involves in-depth evaluation of specific 
timber hcuvesting operations on three program 
elements including timber resource sustaina- 
bility, forest ecosystem health and ~nainte- 
nance, and financial and socioeco~~omic sus- 
tainabilit y. 

Many companies in the wood products in- 
dustry are cynical regarding the future of en- 
vironmelital wood products certification, while 
others suggest that this is an issue that will 
continue to impact the industry (Anonymous 
1995; Mater 1995). This issue will continue to 
be driven by environmental nongovernmental 
organizations, consumers demanding green 
products, and perhaps by some in the industry 
itself. "Perhaps a move toward certification 
will come from forest managers themselves, 
in the clarity with which they define sustain- 
able forests and the sincerity they display 
about managing for sustainability" (Mater 
1995). 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

lection. Five hundred companies from e: ch of 
the three populations were surveyed for ;I total 
of 1,500 firms. All industry survey respon- 
dents were surveyed at the corporate head- 
quarters level. These three corporate sc:ctors 
were selected based on discussions with wood 
products suppliers and general knowledge of 
the importance of these sectors in purckasing 
or influencing purchases of wood prollucts. 
Experimental design procedures approprj ate to 
market research where representative random 
samples are necessary were adhered to for ar- 
chitects and building contractors. Specifi cally, 
a random sample of five hundred companies 
was taken from the entire United States pop- 
ulations of building contractors and arch~tects. 
Best Lists, Inc., a commercial "list" prcvider, 
generated these samples. For the home center 
retailer population, the sample was the 1 ugest 
five hundred companies by sales in 1994. 
These companies, which represented 74% of 
total home center industry sales in 199L (Na- 
tional Home Center News), were selected be- 
cause large home center retailers are tyy ically 
lead adopters of environmentally oriented pol- 
icies. 

After adjusting the sample size for nonde- 

Investigating corporate customer percep- liverable surveys (e.g. company closure, non- 

tions ahout environmental certification of forwardable change of address, or det eased 

wood products was accomplished through respondent), adjusted response rates we re: ar- 

mail survey market research. Survey devel- chitects (102 respondents or 21%), building 

opment and implementation for the study were contractors (73 respondents or 15%), and 

based on the Total Design Method (TDM) home center retailers (121 respondetlts or 

(Dillman 1978). In adherence to TDM survey 24%) for an study rite of 
guidelines, presurvey notification, initial sur- 20% (29611,469). Obtaining acceptable busi- 
vey mailing, postsurvey reminder, and a set- ness-to-business survey response rates is often 

mailing were conducted in order to max- more challenging due to the added diffic:ulties 
imize response rates. Key informants and titles in locating res~Onde nts a 

were identified for each recipient company priori (Hansen et al. 1983). Previous studies 

through the use of purchased industry direc- have shown that response rates of 15% to 35% 

tories (Best Lists, Inc. and National Home fro"' general U.S. populations may be expect- 

Center News). ed (Adams 1986; Boyd et al. 1981; Donald 
1960; Hochstim 1967). 

Sample 
Questionnaire 

Sample frames from 1J.S. populatiolls of ar- 
chitects. building contractors, and home center Primary data collection consisted of a struc- 
retailers were developed for primary data col- tured seven-page mailed survey for each of the 
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three sample groups. A number of survey 
questions mere adapted from a study conduct- 
ed by Ozanne and Smith (1996) that examined 
segmenting markets for environmentally cer- 
tified woocl products. In addition, a set of 
questions adapted from the work of Ranerjee 
(1 992) werz posed regarding corporate poli- 
cies, behaviors, and general inclinations to- 
ward environmental sensitivity. The surveys 
were pretested with representatives from each 
respondent group by the corporate sponsor of 
this study. .\n iterative process resulted ill the 
finalized survey instrument. Sampling, survey 
procedures, follow-up efforts, and data analy- 
sis were ccnducted in accordance with well- 
documented and verified techniques (i.e., 
TDM). 

Nonresponse bias was tested by applylng a 
two-tailed ,-test to the percent of companies 
by state, comparing respondents and nonres- 
pondents. Differences were found to be statis- 
tically ins& nificant (P < 0.001) for architects, 
building cctntractors, and home center retail- 
ers. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Statistical analyses were conducted using 
two tailed -tests to test for nonresponse bias; 
Sheffe treatment of analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) to examine differences between ar- 
chitects, building contractors, and home center 
retailers acl oss a number of variables; ancl fac- 
tor analysir to investigate commitment to en- 
vironmental stewardship. 

STUDY RESUI.TS 

L)emogruphic information 

Where possible, study findings for the three 
population: were presented in one figure or 
table allowing each group to be evaluated in- 
dividually and to be conlpared with other 
groups. Dilferences between groups were sta- 
tistically analyzed using a Sheffe one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Differences at 
an alpha level of 0.05 are noted in each ac- 
companyins table. 

Figure 1 shows that all regions of the 1Jnit- 

ed States are well represented for the three re- 
spondent populations, with no statistically sig- 
nificant differences. As seen in Table 1, th~:re 
is a wide range in average size of companies 
between the three business sectors. Architects 
are represented by the smallest companies 
with an average of five employees and $1.9 
million in sales in 1994, followed by building 
contractors (102 employees and $36.6 ndl- 
lion), and home center retailers (1,608 em- 
ployees and $277.8 million). With an ovelall 
average age of 49 years, there is no significint 
difference in the average ages of respondents 
between groups, and with regard to gender 
mix, respondents in all groups are heavily 
skewed to males (unweighted average of 
92.3%). Education levels of each respond,:nt 
group were analyzed. Approximately 95% of 
architect respondents had a college degree or 
higher, while fewer than two-thirds of build: ng 
contractors and home center respondents had 
college degrees. 

%st and certijcation programs 

An i~nportant objective of the study was to 
learn which organizations wood products pur- 
chasers would trust to certify forest manase- 
ment and harvesting practices. Respondents 
were asked to report their level of trust in the 
federal government, self-regulation by the ior- 
est proclucts industry, nongovernment environ- 
mental organizations (NGOs), and third-party 
certifiers. To avoid confusion, NGOs are :n- 
vironmental organizations such as the Sierra 
Club or Green Peace that are not involved in 
certification of forest management or sustsin- 
ability. Third-party certifiers, however, are 
typically for-profit organizations that cenify 
forest management and harvesting practit es. 
Rankings are based on a four-point scale ra ~ g -  
ing from 1 or "trust most" to 4 or "t~ust 
least." As seen in Table 2, on average, the 
federal government is consistently the orga- 
nization least trusted to certify forest manage- 
ment practices across all groups. This may be 
part of a general distrust for government ; ~ n d  
a desire for less government regulation and 
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Respondent Geographic Distributions 
Architects Building Contractors 
By Region By Region 

(n=102) (n=73) 

Home Center Retailers 
By Region 
(n=121) I 1  

FIG. I .  Respondent geographic distributions. 

Nortt I Central 29 

Northea:;t 19.0% 

bureaut racy. On the other hand, indcpendent (ANOVA), a statistical difference at a = 0.05 
third-pxty certification entities were seen as was found between home center retailers (sig- 
the mo: t trusted across all groups, followed by nificantly higher) and each of the other two 
the fora t  products industry. Third-party cer- groups with regard to level of trust in the for- 
tifiers are likely viewed as independent and est products industry to certify. 
objective. Using a Sheffe analysis of variance The fact that overall the forest prod~~cts in- 

] 
- 

Bu~ldlng Home center S~gn~t icant ly  
Arch~tects contractorb retailer< di ferent 
n = 102 n = 7 3  n = 121 at alp1 la = 0.05 

Average 1994 sales ($million) $1.9 $36.6 $277.8 'res 
Average no. of employees 5 102 1,608 ' !es 
Average age of respondents 51.7 49.2 46.0 IJo 
Respond(:nt gender (percent male) 89.6% 88.1% 99.1% Iio 
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TABLE 2. Lever of trust to certifL forest management and harvesting ( I  = trust most to 4 = trust least). 

B u ~ l d ~ n g  Home center S~gn~ficantly 
Ar,h~tects contracto~s reta~lers We~ghted drfferent 
n 102 n = 73 n = 121 average at alpha = 0 05l 

Third-party certification entity 1.0 1.6 1.7 1.7 No 
Forest products rndustry 2.6 2.4 1.9 2.2 Yes2 
Federal governnrent 2.8 3.1 3.0 3.0 No 
Non-governmenial environmental group 2.5 3.0 3.6 3.1 Yes3 

I A Sheffe one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) technique wtth a = 0 0 5  was used to test the hypothesis of no d~fference between the group means. 
Arch~tects d~ffer fiom home centers; buildtng contractors d~ffer tiom hnme centers. 

' Architects differ f om home center-; bu~ldlng contractors differ tron~ home centers. 

dustry is the second most trusted entity to cer- 
tify is probably due to the makeup of the re- 
spondent groups. In a parallel study that ex- 
amines environmental certification perceptions 
of consumers, the forest products industry was 
seen as the least trustworthy certification entity 
(Ozanne and Vlosky 1996). Home center re- 
tailers have a statistically significantly lower 
level of trust in NGOs than either architects or 
building contractors using Sheffe one-way 
ANOVA at a = 0.05. Overall, the trust and 
support of potential certifiers by wood prod- 
ucts business-to-business customers may influ- 
ence which zntities or agencies ultimately are 
recognized and approved as certifiers. 

Corporate support for envir~,>nmental polic.ies 

As seen in Table 3, there are minor differ- 
ences in tht: existence or belief in environ- 
mental policies across respondent companies. 
While all groups generally believe that their 

companies should have environmental pol .- 
ties, few indicated that such policies actually 
exist. This is further supported by the fact thiit 
very few respondent companies have formiil 
written environmental guidelines. Another ~ I I -  
dicator of corporate support for environmentail 
policies is the level of top management su1)- 
port. Architects feel that their management has 
the highest level of support for environment 31 
improvement, followed by home center retail- 
ers and building contractors. Using a Shef !e 
analysis of variance (ANOVA), statistical dif- 
ference in management support was found b1:- 
tween architects and building contractors at a 
= 0.05. Formalization of procedures (it:., 
training) is another indicator of environmental 
commitment. None of the respondent groul~s 
had any significant environmental training f 3r 
employees, perhaps indicating a breakdown in 
the conlmunication of top management's 
claimed commitment to the rank and file. Tlle 

TABLE 3. Cor~orate  environmental policies (scale: I = strongly disagree to 3 = neither disagree nor agree to 5 = 
strongly agree,. 

My company.. . 

Bu~ldirig Home center S~gnificantly 
Architects contractors retatlers Weighted d~fferent 

17 = 102 n = 73 n = 121 average at alpha = 0.01 ' 

has a strong erbvironmental policy. 3.3 2.9 3.0 3.0 No 
should have an environmental policy. 3.6 3.3 3.3 3.4 No 
has written en! ironmental guidelines. 2.3 2.3 2.5 2.4 No 
has top management that supports tnvironmen- 

tal improvement. 3.5 3.0 3.2 3.2 Yes2 
has environmental training for employees. 2.3 2.4 2.3 2.3 No 
rewards employees for outstanding environmen- 

tal contributrons. 2.3 2.2 2.1 2.2 No 
uses audits to !measure environmental improve- 

ment. 2.0 2. I I .9 2.0 No 

I A Sheffe one-w by analy~ia of vanance (ANOVA) technique uith i r  = 0.05 was used to ted the hypothesis of no difference between the group means 
' Architects dtffe! from bulldlng contractors. 
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TABLE 4. Commitment to eni~imnrnental irrtprot'enzent (scale: 1 := ~trotrgly disagree to 3 = neither disagree nJr agree 
to 5 = st,.ongly agree). 

My company hac made a Bullding Home center Sigr ificantly 
commitment to environmental Architects contractor\ retailer* Weighted di Terent 

~mprovement bec;iuse of: n = 102 n = 73 n = I21 averaee at a10 la = 0.05  

the comniitment from top management 
customer concerns about the environment 
desire to protect my company's image 
desire to sustain a competitive advantage in thc 

marketplace 
customer demands for "green" products 
increased legislation 
possible c.ost savings 
public pr~:ssure 
negative ioublicity 
pressure liom environmental organizations 

possiblr: breakdown in translating manage- 
ment's environmental concerns or cornrnit- 
ment to a corporate philosophy is further in- 
dicated in that very few respondent companies 
reward employees for environmental contri- 
butions. Also, companies seem to take a non- 
chalant approach to tracking environmental 
improvements that their companies might un- 
dertake through the use of environmental au- 
dits. 

Corporate commitment to envirnnrnental 
improvement 

Respondents were also asked to indicate 
whether their companies had a cornrnitment to 
environmental improvement. Fifty-eight per- 
cent of both architects and home center retail- 
ers answered affirmatively, while only 47% of 
building contractors did so. An unweighted 
average of 46% of all corporate respondents 
do not believe that their companies are com- 
mitted to environmental improvement. 

The respondents who said that their com- 
panies are committed to environmental im- 
provement were asked to rank a number of 
possible reasons for this commitment. On av- 
erage, across all corporate groups, a commit- 
ment from top management was the highest 
ranked contributor to environmental comrnit- 
ment ('Table 4). The second highest reason for 
corporiite environmental commitment, and the 
only additional factor ranked above 3.0 (neu- 

tral), in terms of a weighted average, for all 
respondent groups, is customer concern for the 
environment. 

Only architects indicated marginal agree- 
ment that customer demands for "green" 
products had an influence on corporate: envi- 
ronmental commitment. So, while customer 
concern for the environment is percejved to 
exist, customers appear not to be demanding 
green or certified wood products from these 
three supplier groups. Threats of legi,;lation, 
public pressure, fear of significant nc:gative 
publicity, and protection of company inlage do 
not appear to be motivations to be e:lviron- 
mentally sensitive. Three additional factors 
were found to have minimal influence in cor- 
porate environmental commitment across re- 
spondent groups: pressure from enviror mental 
organizations, the possibility of cost savings, 
and the motivation to sustain a competil ive ad- 
vantage in the marketplace. 

In order to further understand environmen- 
tal commitment, factor analysis (maximum 
likelihood with varimax rotation) w2.s con- 
ducted on ten variables from Table 4. "his re- 
sulted in a reduction to three underlying fac- 
tors (Table 5) .  These three factors represent 
58% of the variance in the ten criteri;. items. 
Communality indices (summed squarc: factor 
loadings) reflect the amount of variance in a 
particular variable that is accounted f o ~  by the 
factor solution (Hair et al. 1992). All com- 
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TABLE 5. Commitment to environmental impro,,enrcnt. 
- 

Factor analysis (max>tllum l~kelihood with V.mrnax rotation) 
rotatetl facc<,r load~ngr and commurtaltt~ec 

1ntc.rnal 
Extern.tl strategic Management 

Variable Mean* influences ~nfluences cammttment Communali y 

Increased legi:.lation 
Public pressur~: 
Negative publicity 
Pressure from environmental organizations 
Customer demands for "green" products 
Protecting con~pany's image 
Possible cost 5avings 
Sustaining a competitive advantagr in the mar- 

ketplace 
The commitmc.nt from top management 3.6 0.015 0.102 0.766 0.60 

Variance 2.414 1.087 0.796 5.197 
% Var 0.268 0.22 1 0.088 0.577 

* Que\t~ans  were posed on a five-polnt scale from I = \Ironply d ~ s . ~ g r e e  to 5 = strongly agree 

munalities are in the 0.50 to 1.00 range except without commitment from top management. 
for increased legislation (0.34), indicating a Certification impacts many functions in an or- 
reliable factor structure. In an eleven variable- ganization and is often viewed as a philor,o- 
three factor solution, customer concerns about phy. Without top management commitment, 
the environ~nent did not factor well and had a this philosophy can not permeate the orgali- 
low degree of comrnunality. Accordingly, it zation. 
was omitted from the factor analysis. Follow- 
ing is an interpretation and discussion of the 
three underlying factors. 

I )  Extenla1 injuences (Factor I).-Influ- 
ences from stakeholders from outside compa- 
nies play a role in developrng environmental 
commitment. Threats of increased legislation, 
public pressure to develop certified manage- 
ment practices, the potential for negative pub- 
licity, and pressure from environmental organ- 
izations are examples of such externiil infu- 
ences identified by respondents. 

2) Inter~lal strategic in,fluences (Factor 
2).-Commitment to certification is often in- 
fluenced b), corporate strategic expediency. 
Customer demand for "green" products and 
protecting a company's image are potentially 
strong influences on corporate strategy. The 
possibility of sustaining a competitive advan- 
tage in the marketplace and generating cost 
savings can contribute to corporate profitabil- 
ity and market position. 

3) Management commitment (Factor 3).- 
Commitment to certification can not exist 

Perceptions of environmental certijicatiorl 

In addition to environmental attitudes and 
corporate activities, it is important to und:r- 
stand corporate perceptions of environmental 
certification. The first obvious question is to 
gauge the level of understanding of what c:r- 
tification actually means to these respond6:nt 
groups. Table 6 indicates that all business stc- 
tor respondent groups believe that they havc: a 
passable understanding of the environmental 
certification concept. 

The cluestion of whom respondents trust to 
certify forest management and harvesting 
practices was discussed earlier. In addition, 1.e- 
spondents were asked to indicate their tnist 
specifically in forest products manufacture-s' 
environ~nental claims. As seen in Table 6, 
there was a significant difference between 1.e- 
spondent groups. Architects were least trust- 
ful, building contractors were also less than 
neutral. Home center retailers were alone in 
their belief that forest products industry en- 
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TABLE 6. Res/>ondent perceptions of envirorrmental certijcation (scale: 1 = strongly disagree to 3 = neither disagree 
nor agree to 5 = strongly agree). 

My company 

Build~ng Home center Signlfiq antly 
Architects corltractors retailers Weighted diffe en1 
n = 102 11 = 73 n = 121 average at alpha = O.OS1 

understancs the concept of enbironmental cer- 
tificatior I .  3.6 3.4 3.4 3.4 No 

trusts enviwnmental claims made by wood 
product: suppliers. 2.6 2.9 3.2 2.9 Yes 

has purchi sed environmentally certified wood 
product: or raw materials in the past year. 2.6 2 4  2.6 2.5 No 

seeks out ,.uppliers of environrnentally certified 
wood pioducts or raw materials. 2.5 1.1 2.1 2.2 Yes 

I A Shette i ne-way analy\l\ ot varlance (ANOVA) techn~que u ~ t h  a = 005 was used to te5t the hypothei~i  of no  difference between the group lnean\. 
' Architect\ d ~ f f e ~  from home center\ 
' Architect\ dltfer from building contractor\, architect* d ~ f f e r  t r t m  home centers. 

vironmental claims were trustworthy. How- 
ever, although home center retailers were 
ranked the highest, a score of 3.2 is not a re- 
sounding endorsement of industry environ- 
mental claims. More important, beyond just an 
understanding of environmental certification, 
are corp.3rate business practices with regard to 
certified wood products Table 6 indicates a 
low average degree of purchases or specifi- 
cations of environmentally certified wood 
product: and an even lower propensity to seek 
out certified products due possibly to the cur- 
rent lad.  of available certified wood products. 

Cert;fication and environmental health 

cem corporate beliefs regarding the impor- 
tance of certification on forest health and sus- 
tainability. Because certification is inten~led to 
impact both temperate and tropical fortst re- 
sources, questions addressed both forest types 
(Table 7). When asked if there is even :I need 
for environmental certification of the harvest- 
ing of temperate forests, architect respo~idents 
stror~gly agreed, while home center respon- 
dents disagreed. Building contractors were, on 
average, indifferent. Almost an identical pat- 
tern of responses occurred for a questim re- 
garding whether certification can help sustain 
the health of temperate forests in the IJnited 
States. 

In adtlition to corporate certification behav- When asked whether there is a need for en- 
ior, a n ~ m b e r  of questions were asked to dis- vironmental certification of the harvesting of 

TABLE 7. Certification and environmental ltealrh (scale: I = strongly disagree to 3 = neither disagree nor c gree to 
5 = strotz,:ly ugree). 

My company belleve'. 

Building Home center Stgntfi :antly 
Architects contristor* retuleri Wesghted different 
n = 102 rc = 73 n =- 121 average at alpha = 0.05' 

there is a need for environmental certification 
of harv1:sting U.S. temper at^: forests. 3.7 3.1 2.7 3.1 Yes ! 

that environmental certificatiori can help sus-- 
tain the health of U.S. forests. 3.7 3.2 2.7 3.1 Yes ' 

there is a need for environmental certification 
of harv(:sting tropical forests. 3.8 3.7 3.3 3.6 Yes 

that environmental certification can reduce 
tropical deforestation. 3.6 3.4 3.0 3.3 Yes' 

' A Sheffe ,me-way analyris of varlance (ANOVA) technique with a = 0.05 was used to test the hypothevs of no  difference between the group nean,. 
' Archttect, dlftel from home centers: ioch~tects dlffer fi-om bulding contractors. 
' Architect, differ from home centers, building contractors d i f k r  from home centers. 

4 Arch~tect' differ from home centerr. 
Alchitect , differ from home center\. 
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TABLE 8. Wil, ingness to pay for environmentally ccrt$ed wood prodrtct.~ (scale: / = strongly disagree to 3 = neitiler 
disagree nor a:ree to 5 = strong/? agree. 

-- 

~ u ~ l d k : ;  - Home center Sign~ficantly 
A8chltects contractors refallers Weighted different 

My company.. . n -= 102 n = 73 n = I21 average at alpha = 0.0  i' - 
would pay a plemium for environn~entally cer- 

tified wood v>roducts or raw materials. . 1 . 3  2.6 2.0 2.5 Yes2 
believes our customers will pay a premium for 

environmentally certified wood products. 3 .O 2.6 2.0 2.5 Yes3 

' A Sheffe one-w: y analys~s of varrance (AbOVA) technique w ~ t h  i t  = 0.05 was used to te..t the hypothes~, of no difference between the group means 
' Architect, differ from home center\: architects differ from bullding contractors; building cuntractorr differ from home centers. 
' Archrtect\ drffer from home center\: bu~ldlrtg contractors drfter frcrrn home centers. 

tropical forests, statistical differences between 
respondent groups were also evident. Al- 
though all groups felt that certification for 
tropical forests was important, architects 
strongly agreed, while home center retailers 
barely agreed. The pattern remains consistent 
when groups are asked if certification can re- 
duce tropical deforestation, with home center 
retailers responding neutrally, while architects 
and building contractors agreed with this state- 
ment. 

One interpretation is that overall, respon- 
dents believe that the need for certification is 
a tropical issue and not something that is rel- 
evant to temperate forests. Given that all of 
the respondent groups have a vested business 
interest in the forest products industry as cus- 
tomers, it is not surprising that they would not 
encourage wood products certification and its 
associated zosts. 

Willingness to pay for certiJied wood 
products 

A critic.11 part of developing a corporate 
certification strategy is to determine customer 
willingness to pay a premium for environmen- 
tally certified wood products. For instance, the 
key driver for suppliers to produce or distrib- 
ute envirorlmentally certified wood products is 
the willingness of customers to pay a premium 
to offset i~nplementation costs. Similarly, the 
ability to receive an upcharge from down- 
stream customers, primarily consumers, is an- 
other driver of corporate certification involve- 
ment. This section addresses willingness to 

pay responses for architects, building contrilc- 
tors, and home center retailer groups. 

There was a significant difference between 
respondent groups in the willir~gness to pay a 
premium for certified wood products (Table 
8). Home center retailers are by far the least 
willing to pay extra for cerlified products, 
while architects show a moderate willingn~:ss 
to pay and building contractors fall some- 
where in between. Home cente:r retailers h:,ve 
the greatest exposure in this situation relat ~ve  
to architects and building contractors because 
they purchase vast volumes of wood products 
for retail sale which helps to explain their ])o- 
sition. 

When asked their opinion on whether tkeir 
customers would pay a premium for certified 
products, respondents also showed significant 
differences. None of the groups felt that cus- 
tomers would pay a premium for certilied 
products with means at or below 3.0. 0 Ice 
again, home center retailers felt most strongly 
that their customers would not pay such a Ire- 
mium. If additional costs of certification :an 
not be directly passed on to the consumer, re- 
spondents will not likely vol~mteer to absorb 
these costs. 

Respondents were asked to evaluate tlleir 
willingness to pay a premium for specifjing 
environmentally certified wood products 
across three products at different price points. 
Two a priori conjectures were that the willing- 
ness to pay a premium for environmentally 
certified wood products is inversely related to 
the product price and inversely related to the 
premium percentage. 
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Architects 

Architects were asked to evaluate their will- 
ingness to pay a premium for specifying the 
following environmentally certified wood 
products: 2 X 4-8' studgrade studs at a base 
uncertified price of $350/thousand board feet; 
hardwootl flooring at a base uncertified price 
of $20/st~uare foot; and building materials for 
a new home at a base uncertified price of 
$100,000 (Table 9). 

On average, architect respondents arc will- 
ing to pay 16.4% ($3.28/square foot) for cer- 
tified hardwood flooring; 1 1.3% more ($39.551 
thousand board feet) for certified studs and; 
5.1 % ($5,100) for specifying certified wood 
products for a new house. Respondents were 
also asked if they would not be willing to pay 
a premium for certified versions of these prod- 
ucts. On average, for the three product 
choices, 31% of architects indicated an un- 
willingness to pay at all for certified products. 

As conjectured, in general, as the product 
base price and certification price premium per- 
centage Increase, the propensity to pay extra 
for certification decreases. For example, the 
average premium architects are willing to pay 
declines from 16.4% for hardwood flooring to 
5.1% for a new home. Similarly, as the sug- 
gested premium rises from 10% to 50% or 
greater, there is a precipitous decline in the 
percentage of respondents willing to pay for 
certified products. An anomaly to this logic is 
in the case of architects specifying certified 
materials for a new home. The percentage of 
respondents that would specify certified prod- 
ucts actually increases as the premium increas- 
es from 2% to 10% or more. 

Building contractors 

Similarly, building contractors were also 
asked to evaluate their willingness to pay a 
certification premium for the same three prod- 
ucts ancl price points as architects (Table 9). 
On average, building contractor respondents 
are will~ng to pay 10.7% more ($37.45lthou- 
sand board feet) for studs; 12.3% ($2.461 
square foot) for hardwood flooring; and 3.7% 

($3,700) for specifying wood products for 
building a new house. Respondents wen: also 
asked if they would not be willing to pay a 
premium for certified versions of these prod- 
ucts and, on average, 42% of respondents in- 
dicated an unwillingness to pay at all for cer- 
tified products. 

As the product base price and certifit ation 
price premium percentage increase, the pro- 
pensity to pay extra for specifying enlriron- 
mentally certified wood products decreases. 
For example, the average premium building 
contractors are willing to pay declines from 
12.3% for hardwood flooring to 3.7% for a 
new home. As the suggested premium rises 
from 10% to 50% or greater for floori~g or 
studs, there is significant decline in the, per- 
centage of respondents willing to pay for cer- 
tified products. In specifying certified m ateri- 
als for a new home, the percentage of respon- 
dents rises from 23% willing to pay a 247 pre- 
mium to 27% willing to pay a 5% prenium 
and then does decline to 15% that woulj pay 
10% or more. 

Home center retailers 

Due to the retail nature of home centers, 
respondents in this group were asked to eval- 
uate their willingness to pay a premiu n for 
consumer-oriented products: 2 X 4-8' studgra- 
de studs at a base uncertified price of $3501 
thousand board feet, a ready-to-assemble chair 
at a base uncertified price of $100, and a wood 
dining room set at a base uncertified price of 
$1,000 (Table 9). 

On average, for certified products, home 
center retailer respondents are willing to pay 
5.1% more ($17.85/thousand board fec t) for 
certified studs; 2.8% ($2.80) for the certified 
chair; and 4.4% ($44.00) for a certified dining 
room set. These responses, on a percentage ba- 
sis, are the lowest of the three business cus- 
tomer segments. Respondents were also asked 
if they would not be willing to pay a premium 
for certified versions of these products, and on 
average, fully 75% of home center rospon- 
dents indicated an unwillingness to pay at all 
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TABLE 0. M illingnes.~ to pay a premium for erivironmentally cert13t.d wood products. 
-- 

Perceut of 
Average Percent of Percent of Percent of respon lent\ 
nrt~mium Average resoondents res~ondents  resoondent5 willinr to 

Architects 
&llllng to p r e m ~ u ~ n  no; willing wjlling to wjlling to pay a 

Clncertlfied P,*Y willing to pay to pay a pay a: pay a 50% or more 
hase puce Ipc'rcent) $ increase prenilum 10% premlum 25% prernlum prem urn 

Hardwood flooring $20/sq. ft. 16 4% $3.281~9. ft. 33% 28% 26% 13'6 
2" X 4" X 8' Studgrade stud $350/MBF 11.3% $39.55h4BF 33% 48% 13% 6' 6 

10% or 
2% pre- 5% pre- moee 

mium mium premum 

New home $100.000 S.l(k $5,100 27% 20% 20% 33'- 

50% or 
10% pre- 25% pre- mo.e 

Building cor#tractors mium mium prem um 

Hardwood flooring $20/sq. ft. 12.3% $2.46/sq. ft. 47% 26% 16% 12'6 
2" X 4" X 8' Studgrade stud $350/MBF 10.7% $37.45A4BF 46% 31% 17% 5'6 

10% or 
2% pre- 5% pre- mo -e 

mium mium prem um 

New home $100,000 3 7% $3,700 34% 23% 27% 1 5 ' ~  

10% 50% or 
premi- 25% pre- mo -e 

Home center retailers um mium prem um 

Ready-to-asst:mble chair $100 2.8% $2.80 71% 24% 5% 0' 70 
2" X 4 X 8' Studgrade stud $350/MBF 5 %  $17.87A4BF 82% 14% 3% I'h 
Dining room set $1,000 4.4% $44.00 71% 21% 7% 1'70 

for certified products. This is the highest level 
of nonwilllngness to pay across the three busi- 
ness customer sectors. 

And finbilly, although there is no clear pat- 
tern in the average willingness to piiy a pre- 
mium as the product price increases. thc per- 
centage of home center respondents willing to 
pay a certification premium declines dramati- 
cally as the percent premium increases. 

An argument against wood product environ- 
mental celtification is the difficulty in rnain- 
taining ar, audit trail of certified material 
through all levels in the distribution chain 
(Anonymous 1992; Buckley 1994; Waffle 
1994; Ozailne and Vlosky 1995). In this study, 
home center retailers were asked to evaluate 
their willi~lgness to incur costs to administer 

chain-of-custody procedures as part of the zer- 
tification process. 

Home center retailers overwhelmingly in- 
dicate that they are not willing to incur c x t s  
for chain-of-custody audits and procedures. 
Only 13% of home center respondents i ldi- 
cated a willingness to contribute to this cost. 
Ten percent of respondents would pay be- 
tween $5,000 and $10,000 to support chain- 
of-custody requirements, while only 3% ;aid 
they would pay more than $10,000. This f nd- 
ing indicates that wood products suppliers 
may be asked to absorb chain-of-custody c x t s  
if they participate in certification with home 
center customers. 

SUMMARY 

Most empirical research on environmental 
forest products certification has concentr;ited 
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on consumers. In this study, we examine a 
myriad of issues from the corporate wood 
product customer perspective. Study results 
indicate that architects, building contractors, 
and home center retailers do not have a par- 
ticularly strong affinity to wood products en- 
vironmel~tal certification. 

While the main thrust of this sti~tiy was to 
determine corporate organizations' percep- 
tions ant1 willingness to pay for environmen- 
tally cenified wood products, an understand- 
ing of corporate commitnlent to environmental 
responsil~ility was also investigated. Fifty-four 
percent of respondent companies indicated a 
commitnient to environmental improvement or 
stewardship. Overall, there seems to be a 
breakdolvn in translating management envi- 
ronment 11 concerns or commitment into cor- 
porate philosophy and practice. Of those com- 
panies that indicated that they pursue environ- 
mental responsibility, the commitment from 
top management was the highest ranked rea- 
son for pursuing this strategy, follo~ved by 
their customer's concern!; for the environment. 

On a7ierage, independent third-party certi- 
fication entities were seen as the most trusted 
and the federal government the least trusted 
organization to certify forest management 
practice',. Overall, the tnlst issue can have im- 
plicatioris on which entlties or agencles ulti- 
mately itre recognized and approved its certi- 
fiers. 

Wheri asked to evaluate whether their cus- 
tomers would pay a premium for certified 
product:,, respondents showed sign~ficant dif- 
ference?. None of the groups felt that custom- 
ers w o ~ l d  pay a premium for cert~fietl prod- 
ucts, and home center retailers felt most 
stronglj that their customers would not pay 
such a ])remiurn. This finding is impor-tant be- 
cause for certification to succeed, there must 
be financial incentives for participanls. Over- 
all, the results of this research may provide 
companies and policy makers with informa- 
tion th;~t can aid in making decisions in de- 

v e\o$:lrig certification strategies. 
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